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Disneyland Resort offer
A FOUR-DAY ticket to 

Disneyland Resort in California 
can now be purchased for 
the price of a three-day ticket 
through participating wholesalers 
and suppliers until 31 Mar  
next year.

The special offer will enable 
more travellers to visit the 
park, which this year added 
Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge to 
its attractions, along with the 

newly reimaginged Pixar Pier 
including the Incredicoaster and 
the Guardians of the Galaxy - 
Mission: BREAKOUT! attraction at 
Disney California Adventure Park.

The discounted tickets are valid 
for travel anytime between now 
and 31 Dec 2020.

For full terms and conditions, 
Disney Parks and Resorts advises 
agents to contact their preferred 
supplier or wholesaler.

DISNEY Parks and Resorts 
has developed a new website, 
dedicated to just travel agents.

The disneytravelagents.com.au 
site offers agents the latest news 
and updates on Disney Parks and 
Resorts globally.

The site provides information on 
offers available through suppliers 
as well as some great agent 
benefits for those planning a visit 
to a Disney Park or a stay in a 
Disney hotel.

Agents can complete specialised 
training modules to ensure 
they have the most up-to-date 
product knowledge to help you 
sell to your clients.

On the website, agents can 
opt-in to communications 
from Disney Parks and Resorts, 
including the bi-monthly ‘Word 
of Mouse’ eDM which includes 
the chance to win amazing 
prizes and be first on the list to 
be invited to exclusive Disney 

Destinations events.
One such event took place 

in Sydney earlier this week 
(pictured), with agents attending 
a private screening of the highly 
anticipated Disney animated 
blockbuster, Frozen 2.

Agents were invited to get ‘Lost 
in the Woods’ and head ‘Into the 
Unknown’ with their favourite 
sister (or friend) for a night of 
fantastical fun.

Agent resource for all things Disney

Stars Wars attraction
A NEW attraction is set to 

open at Disneyland Resort in 
California on 17 Jan, with the 
ride already entertaining guests  
at Walt Disney World Resort in 
Florida.

Star Wars: Rise of the 
Resistance, blurs the lines 

between fantasy and reality, 
putting guests in the middle of 
a climactic battle between the 
First Order and the Resistance.

The ride gives travellers the 
feeling of stepping inside a Star 
Wars film and is part of Star 
Wars: Galaxy’s Edge.
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